New RES Forum Technical Partner for International Employee Benefits

London 12th September 2019 –The RES Forum are delighted to announce they have signed a new
Technical Partnership with Worldwide Broker Network www.wbnglobal.com
Alan Fergusson (WBN) said, “We are delighted that WBN and RES Forum, two global organisations
who serve the HR, Global Mobility and Rewards markets are able to enter this partnership. The WBN
Employee Benefit message is strong, and employers with multinational sites and employees will
benefit from our expertise and insight.
David Enser (The RES Forum) said, “We welcome Alan Fergusson (Director of Employee Benefits)
and his team at WBN as our new Technical Partner for International Employee Benefits.
RES Forum is thrilled to continue our transformation of the model of GM & cross-border
employment advice through our partnership with WBN, our focus on member engagement and
digital value continuing to bear fruit,
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Global events and member engagement – access a global team of digitally connected inhouse HR, Reward and GM peers, an extension of your knowledge network, virtually or face
to face in over 15 locations annually. For details of events, click here
Analytics – using risk & policy analytics, we are helping over 450 multinational organisations
to derive real-time insight into policy & benefit norms as well as mitigate programme risk
through comparative insight and the expertise of RES Forum & partners. To learn more read
here
E-learning & digital change management – we have transformed learning practices through
gamified digital & blended learning for over 750 in-house HR & service provider
professionals in more than 45 countries. To learn more about how RES Forum e-learning
programmes can help successfully embed change in your, or your client’s organisation,
please click here
Our digital research agenda, co-authored with leading UK and overseas research universities,
continues to set the standard for thought-leadership whilst reaching greater and greater
audiences via print & digital media houses. To read our latest publication click here
Our digital platform development, ReedgeHR, aiming to be the pinnacle in automated,
integrated, EVP-centric HR tech, edges closer and closer to reality. Without wishing to give
the game away now…..if you’d like to learn more, please do sign up and come along to any
of our upcoming events, details for which may be found here

Our goal remains as it ever was – to serve our HR peers & colleagues with the information they need
to define their narratives, and the tools they need to win their battles, and in doing so, to transform
the model of GM advice.

At the RES Forum, we partner with organisations considered to be the 'best-in-class' in their area of
specialism within the field of Global Mobility and our Technical Partners are there to offer our
members access to specialist knowledge, services and advice. We continually look for ways of
working together with our Technical Partners to bring value to you, our members, and to support
you in your work. Our partnerships also provide the opportunity for you to attend unique events
and learning sessions hosted exclusively by Technical Partners of the RES Forum.

The RES Forum (www.theresforum.com) was created in 2006 as an independent community for
International HR & Mobility professionals and is now the largest and most active network,
specialising in global mobility survey data, modelling, e-learning and analytics. Over 1800 members
from 788 of the world’s leading companies in 41 countries, all mobility professionals, have joined the
RES Forum and are active participants in knowledge sharing in an increasingly growing online
community.
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